
The Work Exhibition Area 2017

Place no. Name Working demonstrations and vendors' products

1 Ancient craft techniques Heat carving of wood, carding wool, weaving of threads and tablet weaving

2 Home-brew maker Härkäpää Medieval home-brewing

3 Dyers Guild Dyeing wool, yarn and other natural materials in traditional style

4 Jewerly maker Emil Lindfors Forging silver and bronze jewelry in traditional style

5 Plaque painter Paintings and plaques on wood basis

6 Antlers and bones Handicrafts made of antlers and bones

7 Cezar (Medieval goods) Selling jewelry, toys, leather bottles and bags, bows and willow products

8 The Guild of St. Ursula
Making of a medieval outfit from scratch, making of fish poles and small wooden
items

9 Re-enactment Society Elävä Keskiaika Various medieval handicrafts from calligraphy to working bark

10 Paavali Juhonpoika's Bows Making of arrows for traditional Medieval bows

11 Miniature catapult Miniature catapult flings stones up to the range of 7 meters, small fee for flinging

12 Painters Guild Turku Demonstration of medieval painting techniques and manufacture of tools

13 Handicrafters Ruukin käsityöläiset A tanner and a spinner demonstrate their skills

14 Ermala and Kaunisto (instruments) Intrument building and selling as well as some forgery goods like candlesticks

15 Odin's Spear (Medieval goods)
Selling copies of historical ceramics, wooden dishes, pearls, baskets, weapons and
toys

16 Tanner Sanna Pekkanen Selling hunting horns, fur hats and leather bags

17 Smith Tervarauta's workshop Smithery: forging iron and experiences

18 Quadrex (Medieval goods)
Selling bows, arrows and other accessories for archery, leather bags and wooden
swords

19 The Blacksmith’s Shop
Traditional forging: small commissions for market guests and modifications for old
artifacts

20 Sheep Sheep corral by the children's Activities Area

21 4H-association (face painting) Medieval face and hand painting: in pictures horses, swords, snakes, and lilies

22 Master Juselius' workshop Making poetry and spell books for children and others, too

23 Healer
Body alignment by traditional bone setting methods to ease back, neck and joint
pains

24 Handicrafts club Käspaikkakerho Weaving bands and strings, single needle knitting made in Medieval ways

25 Medieval association Unikankare Medieval handicrafts, plays and dancing entertaining market guests on a daily basis

26 Alnilam (defining time and place) Introducing medieval astronomy and astronomical instruments

27 Medieval wood turning point
Medieval wood turning device, which also guests can use under the guidance of
wood turner

28 Merry Swan and Historical Textiles Sewing clothes and wool intarsia

29 Medieval merry-go-round A wooden merry-go-round for children

30 Clay whistle painting Painting of clay bird whistles

31 Scribe's booth
Booth where scrivener makes differents kinds of signs on wood with traditional
handwriting

32 The Guild of Armoursmiths Tent for guild accessories and combat demonstrations

33 Ancient craft society Ukonvakka Handicrafts: chains, bands, embroidery, single needle knitting and spinning


